
About Project

Myweb app is a private digital space provider app where user can share 

and save information, record session, and upload video, audio on the go. 

The major challenge while creating this app is to gain the domain knowledge 

and try to solve the problem of making data more secure and private. We also 

did iterative process multiple times to make improvements to the interface.

Our goal is to create more private & secure data app so that users will get 

power and freedom and develop more trust toward the application. 

One stop solution of 
private digital space
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Provide good space to store a large 

amount of files.

It also regulates data backups so 

that stored files are retrievable and 

never lost.

Edit and store over 100 additional file 

types, including PDFs, CAD files, 

images, videos and more. 

After meticulously crafting every segment according to the client’s 
vision, we gave the shape and colors to the final version of visual 
design that is ready to serve users while keeping them engaged in its 
visual aesthetics.

Visual Design

User can change the profile picture, theme and also  
change the pin of the app to secure his/her account. 

FAQ section provides answers of all the queries related to  
privacy and security.

User can change the profile picture, theme and also  
change the pin of the app to secure his/her account. 
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